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Mines and Mining
GLOBE DISTRICT.

What the Rig Gila County Minos are
Doing.

The following report of the mining
situation from Globe is taken from the
Globe Silver Belt:

The latest news that we have to give
our readers is that the Old Dominion
Copper company, which was threaten-
ed with a suspension of smelting owing
to the failure of the coke supply, has
purchased from the United Globe Minos
their stock of coke, amounting to 150.-0-

tons, which will tide them over un-
til shipments of coke ordered begin to
arrive. The company has experienced
great difficulty in obtaining coke and
the scarcity of cars has also proved a
detriment. With the coke secured
from the United Globe, the Old Domin-
ion is relieved of quite a serious prob-
lem and will probably be enabled to
continue smelting through the winter
without interruption.

Porter W. Fleming, secretary, and
Richard Fleming, assistant manager of
the Black Warrior Copper company,
were in town the present week and
gave very satisfactory reports of oper-

ations by the company. The works
were shut down for a few days owing
to the shortage of water, but are g

and turning out copper bullion
99 fine. H. B. Hustell, late of Keswick.
Cal.. is manager of the furnace, and
John Wog, formerly with the G. V. G.
& N. railroad company, is filling the
position of engineer and head me-

chanic.
H. F. Clark and George B. Heaton of

BoBton stopped over in Globe last Tues-
day on their way to Gun creek. Mr.
Clark is the principal owner in the
Wahnlta Copper Mining company,
which owns one of the most valuable
groups In that district, and on which
the company is doing a large amount
of development work. On the advice
of an expert, who visited the mines
some time ago, a smelting plant was
ordered, but its shipment was stopped,
on the advice of Mr. Clark, until the
company's claims have been more ex-

tensively developed. The Wahnita
company, has a very valuable property,
which will, before many months, be-

come a producer. The development of
the Gun creek district will inure to
the benefit of Globe, as the business
of the camp is bound to come here.

Prof. James Douglas, who Is at the
head of Phelps. Dodge & Co.'s mining
interests, spent several days here the
present week, in consultation with K.

H. Cook, superintendent of the United
Globe mines, one of their important
holdings. Prof. Douglas was accom-

panied by W. F. "rane, auditor for the
combined companies. Prof. Douglas
informed the Silver Belt that the pres-

ent suspension of work by the local
company is only temporary, made nec-
essary by the introduction of a new-furna-

of 250 tons capacity and a
Worthlngton pump of large capacity in
the Hoosler shaft. These additions
will consume six or eight weeks, and as
a consequence operations will be sus-
pended until the first of the year. The
company has a fine mine in the Gray,
adjoining and connected with the Hoo-
sler, and which gives promise of being
one of the most valuable mines in the
district. Present developments are
such as to insure operations on an en-

larged scale next year.

MIXING AT ORO BLANCO.

Great Activity Noted and Good Pros-
pects Ahead.

.Mining matters seem to be booming
In Oro Blanco, one of the leading
camps in the southern part of the ter-
ritory, as indicated by the following
news notes from the Vidette

The road between Nogales, and Oro
Blanco is now in good condition, hav-
ing recently been put in good repair by
the county. This will be a great con-
venience for persons having mining
business in that section, which prom-Jse- m

to soon become an active and pro-
ductive mining district.

The Kelly brothers, acting for a Chi-
cago company, are making prepara-
tions to hydraulic placer grounds in the
southern portion of the district, and
are constructing a dam twenty-fiv- e

feet wide at the base, twenty-fiv- e feet
nigh and five feet wide at the top,
principally of timber. If the first re-
sults warrant it the intention is to
rxrt a still larger dam near by.
The Tres Amigos mining property

Is Jielng quietly but steadily developed
and has already sufficient gold ore
worked out to insure pronounced suc-
cess. There is no question as to the
value and permanence of this property
Jn the minds of those who have inves-
tigated It. The ores run from a mini-
mum of $8 In large bulk to richer
treak of great value.
The Montana mining property is be-

ing examined for London parties and
it is understood is showing better than
was etieipated. It is a valuable lrad,
zinc ant.' silver proposition, carrying
some gold, from wnich much high
grade ore lrac been shipped in the past.

The valuable gold bearing McDonald
properties are being examined by Chi-tair- o

parties with a view of purchasing.
The well known Austerlitz mining

group is reported to have been taken
over by New TorV rjartlea who will
soor corrinence warfK thereon.

MINING NOTES.

Tfce MorencI Copper company has
"commenced operations on its property
a short distance from Morenci. says
the Clifton Era. The timber for the
shaft, which is 125 feet deep, was or-

dered some time ago, and as soon as it
arrives work will be commenced at
once to timber. The property of the
Morenci Copper company embraces
four claims, among them being the er

mine, which has now a lar;ce
amount of ore on the dumps, and is one
of the most valuable properties in this

district. The average of twenty sam-
ples taken from the surface to the bot-
tom of the shaft gave a value of $14.50
gold, fourteen ounces silver and 6 per
cent copper per ton. Eighteen toils
shipped to the Silver City Reduction
works gave a value of $12 gold, eleven
ounces silver a:id 9'4 per cent in cop-
per per ton. Two average samples tak-
en from the dumps gave respectively
$8 gold, six ounces silver and 5 per
cent copper, and $16 gold, three ounces
silver and 2 per c?nt copper per ton.
The vein has been crosscut at the
depth of fifty feet and shows a width
of sixteen feet. A sample taken from
the entire width assayed $14.75 gold,
ZVt ounces silver and 2Vt per cent cop-
per per ton.

John S. McDonald, foreman of the
Silver King on Groom creek, operated
by the Mackin brothers, was in town
Thursday and reports the mine looking
well. The working shaft is now down
seventy feet, and the ore body-- shows
up fine. Prescott Prospect.

H. K. McDonald has fourteen men
opening up his copper mine near th-ol-

Peck mine. What was thought
years ago to be an absolutely silver
bearing district is fast becoming a
copper country. F. W. Giroux has lo-

cated six claims on the Wallace lead,
and is now engaged in performing as-
sessment work on the same. We learn
from a reliable source that the Glad-
iator mine is about to change hands.
Prescctt Prospect.

The new shaft on the Mowry mine in
the Patagonia mountains is now down
250 feet and at a further depth of
twenty-fiv- e feet drifting will com-
mence. Lumber is being hauled for a
concentrator, for which machinery has
been ordered. Nogales Oasis.

Mike Maloney is developing a very
promising copper property on the west
side of the Patagonias, about six miles
east of Kancho Bellotal, on the Santa.
Cruz, says the Nogales Oasis. The
ledge is between four and six feet wide
and the ore taken out runs high in cop-
per. Five men are now at work sink-
ing on the ledge. Several other claims
are being worked in the vicinity, and
quite a camp is springing up. It is the
intention of Mr. Maloney to open a
store out there in a short time from
now.

The new concentrator at Washington
Camp is approaching completion, and
it is now expected that it will be ready
to start the machinery by the 10th in-

stant, says the Nogales Oasis. It will
reduce about eighty tons of ore daily,
and the necessary work of extraction
of ore and operation of the machinery
will doubtless give employment to a
large force of men. When but forty-ton- s

of ore were shipped daily about
125 men were employed in the mine. 3o
nearly double, that force will be neces-
sary in the mil'.

Dan Hatz came in from his Slate
creek mines to attend the circus, says
the Prescott Courier. He says that
Hon. W. A. Rowe is taking good ore
from his mines in that neighborhood
and Mr. Pickrell is taking rich ore from
the Wren mins.

William Lawler returned Saturday
last from Cape Nome, Alaska, says the
Prescott Courier. He says the Beach
diggings at the cape are very rich.
They are about 35.000 people there.
Nothing there can be purchased for
less than 50 cents, drinks are 50 cents
each. Mr. Lawler has located some
good claims in the country back of the
beach.

Good reports come from the Sterling.
Ohio, Oraflame and Oragrande mines, a
group being operated by Messrs. Tom-lins-

and Russell, who employ forty
men and keep a twenty-stam- p mill at
work. The ore from the mines carries
from $18 to $25 a ton gold, and there is
an abundance of ore. The properties
are located about eight miles south of
Prescott. They comprise the old Jen-
nings group of mines. Prescott Cour-
ier.

It Is rumored that a large smelter Is
to be erected in the n?ar future at The
Needles. Mohave county and ths Col-

orado river country would be benefited
to a great extent by such an enterprise.
Custom mills ar.d smelters would be
welcomed throughout Arizona by the
miner and prospector: and there is no
tetter investment, for ample returns
would result from the investment.
Tucron CIt'zen.

A vertical, double compartment
shaft, the first in the Gila valley, has
fceen put in the San Juan mines. An
extra ferc3 cf men have been put "n
this property this week and work will
Le rvslied. There are at present three
eight hour shifts at work, and it Is
propesed to increase the number of
r.ien working each shift. Safford n.

The Arizona Copper Smelting com-
pany has let a contract to Kemp &

Hatch of Thatcher to build a 75.000- -

gallon cement reservoir on top of the ,

hill at the smelter. Safford Guardian.

CHILD'S TRIBUTE TO NELSON.

Against Lord Nelson's tomb, in ths
crypt of St. Paul's, there stands a small
card, which has the following history:

A little child brought and laid it
there, having worked as a sampler in
worsted the words: "In loving mem-
ory of dear Lord Horatio Nelson. 'Thy
will be done.' " Nobody then liked to
check the little hero worshiper's trib-
ute, and it was allowed to remain there
temporarily by the attendants, al-

though quite against the rules. The
powers, that be, however, were so
touched by this genuine "In Memo-riam- "

that it has stayed there ever
since; in fact, for the past six years.
Home Magazine.

PARABLE OF THE TEN TALENTS.

Pifcafilly Has your wife. Henpeck,
any talents to speak of?

"I should say so ten."
"What talents has she?"
"O, talents? I thought you said tal-

ons." Kansas City Star.
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RECENT STATE CONSTITUTIONS.

By JAMES QUAYLE DEALEY. Ph.
D., Professor of Social and Political
Science in Brown University.

(Third Installment.)

The extent to which we have depart
ed from the "traditions of our fathers''
in respect to suffrage is certainly re
markable. All students of our history
know that at and from the beginning
of our national existence two opposing
tendencies became manifest: one
sought to enlarge the powers of the i

people as a whole through confidence !

in their capacity: the other to moder-
ate or to restrain popular power?
through belief in the superiority cf a
government based on an intellectual
and propertied aristocracy.

The struggle between these two tend-
encies can best be traced in the devel-
opment

i

of popular suffrage. Citizen-
ship in the United States, it is of course
understood, does not confer the right
of suffrage. That right is conferred
only by the states, which are under no j

restrictions save that found in the fif-

teenth
j

amendment of the national con-
stitution, along with the principle that j

states in granting suffrage must not
discriminate against resident citizens
of other states.

The suffrage conferred by the states j
I

entitles its possessor to vote in national
as well as in local elections. But as
states differ widely in their require-
ments we have, as one curious result,
the anomaly that resident aliens in
some states may participate in the
election of members of Congress and
presidential electors. Another curious ;

result is that women in those states j

where they have been given full suf-
frage may be elected as members of
congress, or may be even put forward
as "favorite daughteis" 'In a race for
the presidency. These illustrations in-

dicate
j

that the right vested in the local
states allows full play to their various I

peculiarities of views. Indeed, few fea-
tures of our political system show more
readily the genuineness of our democ-
racy.

During the revolutionary war suf-
frage, following English precedent, was
very much restricted, mainly by prop-
erty

j

qualifications, though religion and
social status also had importance. Dur-
ing this period the number of voters
was only from 2 to 6 per cent of the
entire population. So far as concerned l

suffrage the great mass of adult males
had nothing whatever to do with mak-
ing our national constitution or the
early state constitutions. The demo-
cratic principles underlying the revolu-
tion and the inducement of suffrage of-

fered to immigrants by the newer states
brought about by the opening of the
civil war a complete change in this re-

spect. With hardly an exception man-
hood suffrage then prevailed through-
out the north. In the south the negro
was still enslaved and in parts of the '
east remnants of property qualification
still survived. The year 1870 is the
high water mark of manhood suffrage.
Almost 25 per cent of the entire pop-
ulation then had the ballot.

Since that year there has been a ten-
dency to restrict the suffrage as ap-

plied to men and to enlarge it in the
case of women. Thirty-thre- e of our
states today require citizenship in the

i

United States as a prerequisite for the I

suffrage, being all but Alabama. Ar-

kansas. Colorado. North Dakota, South
Dakota, Indiana, Texas, Kansas, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, Oregon and Wiscon-
sin, which substitute a declaration t
intention, Of the sixteen new consti-
tutions under discussion all but those
of Florida and the two Dakotas require

j

United States citizenship in order to
vote. In 1894 Florida and Michigan in-

serted the same requirements in their
constitutions. Minnesota did this in

j

1S96. Even those states which allow
suffrage on declaration of intention
tend to hedge about the privilege with
restrictions. A change in the Texas
constitution in 1896 requires that the
declaration be made at least six months
prior to an election.

In the north and west the prevalence
of high educational standards and the
presence of numerous alien immigrants
with low civilization led to the impos-
ing of educational qualifications. Con-
necticut In 1S55 making It more severe
in 1S97 and Massachusetts in 1837 be-

gun this and It was peculiar to them
for years, but Wyoming in 18S9. Maine
in 1S93, California in lis94. Dashington
in 1S3S and Delaware In 1897 incorpor-
ated

j

the requirement in their consti-
tutions. The rejected Rhode Island
constitution of 1S98 also contained an
educational provision. In the south
three states (Mississippi. 1S90: South
Carolina. 1S95; Louisiana, 1S9S) intro-
duced educational qualifications cou-
pled with certain alternatives. The
primary object of this in these slates
is to disfranchise poor and illiterate ne-

groes without violating the fifteenth
amendment of the national constitution
and without affecting the status of the
whites any more than is absolutely
necessary. These provisions are curi-
ous and worthy of close examination.

In the Mississippi constitution the
clauses to note are that the person
must have resided in the voting dis-
trict at least one year, must have paid
his taxes (poll or property) for the two
preceding years, must have registered
under oath or affirmation and must
(after 1892) "be able to read any sec-
tion of the constitution of the state or

to understand the same when read
to him or give a reasonable Interpreta-
tion thereof."

The Mississippi plan was so satisfac-
tory in its results that South Carolina

Department. Arizona Republican.)

before that date, unless otherwise dis-
qualified, 'retain the suffrage for life.
After January 1, 1898, the educational
qualification still applies, but, as an
alternative, the possession and pay-
ment of taxes on property assessed at
$300 or more secures the right of suf-
frage.

In 1394 the legislature of Louisiana
proposed to the people twenty amend- -
ments to the constitution. Among them
was one requiring for the suffrage
either an educational qualification or
the possession of property valued at
in 1S93 introduced the same with im- -
provements. Its constitution requires
a four months' residence qualification,
payment of poll tax at least six months
before election or other taxes any time
Detore election, and a certificate of
registration. Up to January 1, 1S9S,

this certificate was granted to all who.
having complied with the other require-
ments, could read any section of the
constitution or understand and explain
it when read. All persons registered
$200. In 1S96 these were all rejected.
That same year the legislature sub-
mitted to the people the question of
holding a constitutional convention,
This being decided affirmatively the
convention met on February- - 8, 1837. It
adjourned May 12, after promulgating
the new constitution on its own au-- i
thority. without referring it to the peo-- I
pie. The suffrage law of the new con- -
stitution, which took effect January 1.
1S99, is much more drastic than the
amendment submitted in 1S94. It pro--I
vides for a lesidence of six months in
the district and for registration. Each
candidate for registration must, with- -
out any assistance, write out undr
oath in the presence of the proper ofli-- :
cer an application for registration. In
default of this educational qualification
the possession of property assessed at
$300 or more and the payment of taxes.
if personal, in advance, gives the fran-
chise. So far the three states named
have technically kept within the letter
of the national constitution, but ar-
ticle 197, section 5. of the Louisiana
constitution is at least open to ques- -

was on January 1, 1867, or at any date
prior thereto, entitled to vote under the
constitution of any state of
the United States wherein he then re
sided, and no son or grandson of any
such person not less than 21 years of
age at the date or the adoption of this
constitution, and no male person of
foreign birth who was naturalized prior
to the first day of January, 1S98, shall
be denied the right to register and vote
in this state by reason of his failure to
possess the educational or property-qualificatio-

prescribed by this con-
stitution; provided, he shall have re-

sided in this state for five years next
preceding the date at which he shall
have registered in accordance with the
terms of this article prior to September
1, 189S. and no person shall be entitled
to register under this section after said
date."

The intention of this is of course
manifest. Illiterate blacks without
property are disfranchised by- - it, but
the same class of whites whether na
tives or naturalized aliens retain the
suffrage provided they registered on or
before the date specified.

In North Carolina an amendment to
the constitution is to be voted on in
the fall of 1899 restricting the suffrage
in ways similar to those of the Louisi-
ana constitution. Should this be de- -
feated through the votes of negroes
lilfolv t n lui fliafrnMiiDafl on ftftcmnt
will probably be made to call a con-
vention. The present constitution does
not require that a constitution made in
convention be submitted to the peop'.e.

In reading these laws regret at the
apparent necessity that thus compels
the violation of the spirit of the r.a- -
tional constitution struggles with ad-- ;
miration at the ingenuity of the poli-- I
ticians who accomplished their avowed
design and yet kept, with the possible
exception of article 197, section 5, of the
Louisiana constitution, within the let- -

ter of the fifteenth amendment. If
these three laws are constitutional the
only possible pressure outside of public
opinion that can be brought to bear
upon the states lies in the second sec-

tion of the fourteenth amendment, un-
der which congress could materially re-

duce the representation of the states
in the lower house. This section has
never yet been enforced, and probably
will not be in the immediate future,
but it was plainly intended to apply to
precisely such laws as those now in
force in Mississippi, South Carolina and
Louisiana.

The above three instruments illua- -

constitutions which are worthy of em-

phasis. A requirement for residence
in the voting district several months or
a year before election disfranchises the
Moating population, a similar require-
ment for registration disfranchises
the careless and a requirement that
taxes be paid in advance takes the
names of very' many more from the
lists unless political parties are evenly
balanced, in which case party funds
may pay the bills. This, however, is
in some states now made bribery (e. g.,
Louisiana constitution of 1S9S). The
property qualification clause of South
Carolina and Louisiana is noticeable in
that it is a return to the obsolete re-

quirements of former days. Rhode Is-

land is the only other state that ha3
such a qualification, and its restriction
applies only to elections for city coun-
cils. There is a tendency, however, in
local and state matters (e. g., Rhode Is-
land, Louisiana, Texas, Colorado)
when bills involve heavy expenditure
to refer them to taxpayers only for
approval or rejection. In Louisiana
(article 199) this referendum privilege
is extended to women taxpayers.

The question of women's suffrage is

another topic of importance in con-
nection with the electoral franchise.
Agitation in this direction developed
during slavery days. The first conven-
tion in this interest was held in 1S4S.

The first important victory for the
cause was in 1SC9, when the territory of
Wyoming adopted women's suffrage.
This privilege was continued when
Wyoming became a state, and the ex-

ample has since been followed by Col-

orado in 1S93. I'tah in lf.35 and Idaho
in 1S96. Washington and Utah had as
territories tried this extension of suf-
frage, but Washington on assuming
statehood did not continue it. In 1838

Washington again by popular vote re-

jected women's suffrage. Kansas also
in 1894. California in 1896 and South Da-

kota in 1898 rejected similar amend-
ments. The movement for female suf-
frage is, therefore, at the present time
making small headway except in school
legislation, on which the states are one
by one falling into line In granting suf-
frage to women. At present about
twenty states in addition to the four
with full suffrage have adopted such
laws. In November, 1898. Minnesota
amended its constitution so as to allow
women'to vote and hold office in school
and library matters. In a few states
women are allowed to vote also on
questions of local option or license, and
Kansas in 1896 also granted them all-rou-

suffrage in municipal elections.
Agitation for the extension of suf-

frage to women is still vigorously car-
ried on. Bills to this end are regularly
introduced in congress and in the sev-

eral state legislatures, but it Is not
likely that for the next few years, at
least, this privilege will to any great
extent be granted in general elections.
In local matters, however, especially on
school and temperance questions, a
steady growth in this direction, follow-

ing the precedents of English local
government, is likely- - to prevail.

NAPOLEON'S CORONATION BOOTS.

He Would Not Pay for Them and Now
They Are Sold at Auction.

Talking of boots, the pair worn
at his coronation were sold

the other day near Altkirch. in Alsace,
for 25 marks. David has left us a care-
fully painted image of them in his
painting of that function. They were
made.by an Alsatian named Moll, ac-

cording to a design he furnished, with
the other articles of the imperial suit.
The leather was of that kind of moroc-
co which Is used in the cream-colore- d

bnbouches of the Moors, the nicest

Scrofula to
Consumption.
Any one predisposed to Scrofula con

never be healthy and vigorous. This
taint in the blood naturally drifts into
Consumption. Being such a deep-seate-d

blood disease, Swift's Specific is the
only known cure for Scrofula, because
it is the only remedy which can reach
the disease.

Scrofula aptxared on the head of my little
grandchild when only 18 months old. shortly
after breaking out it spread rapidly all over
her body. The scabs on the sores would peel
off on the slishtrst touch, and the odor that
would arise made the at-
mosphere of the room
sickening and unbearable.
The disease next attacked
the eyes, and we feared she
would lose her sight. Em-
inent physicians from the
surrounding country were
consulted, but conld do
nothing to relieve the lit-
tle innocent, and gave itas their opinion that the
ease was honeless and im
possible to save the child's eyesight. it was
then that we decided to try Swift's Specific
That medicine at once made a speedy and com-
plete cure. She is now a young lady, and has
never had a sign of the disease to return.

Mas. Ruth Berkeley-- , '
Salina, Kan.

Scrofula is an obstinate blood disease,
and is beyond the reach of the average
blood medicine. Swift's Specific

S;S.S.rfeBlood
is the only remedy equal to such .deep- -
seated diseases; it goes down to the
very foundation and forces out every
taint. It is purely vegetable, and is
the only blood remedy guaranteed to
contain no mercury, potash or other
mineral substance whatever.
' Books mailed free by Swift Specific

Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
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leather of any to a sensitive foot.
Then David was not easily satisfied,

and made his shoemaker discard two
pairs on which he tried his hand before
he made the third which were in all re-
spects just what he wanted. The bill
for the boots was 40. Xapoleon
thought it impudent robbery, but he
calmed down when Moll offered to ask
nothing if he gave him back the boots.
Emperor though he was, he took the
shoemaker at his word.

This tradesman in 1S04 was at the top
of the wheel, and had the business of
the court and higher members of the
armies of Napoleon. Josephine was his
best customer. But the glories of the
first empire only lasted ten years. Moll
found himself out in the cold when the
Bourbons returned. His son gambled
away at the Palais Royal the fortune
made in business.

The old man, poor and broken-hea- rt
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ed, went to Alsace with
but the pair of coronation But
they him in stead. The
place was and gave
him He left the to the
commune In sign of gratitude.
were kept in glazed case at the may-
oralty. But and the fall of

cured the communal
of Bonapartism. and the

relics were thrown out. A villager
picked them tip and carefully preserved
them. he died they were, with
his other to the ham-
mer. London

A COMMON-SENS- E

Ozojell is like a healing ointment applied to a troublesome and angry
sore it Soothes. Relieves, Cures.

The catarrhal discharge is like the pus from a running sore, and
everyone knows that washing a sore is not sufficient to make it tea.

Ozojell. a delicious, pleasant emulsion or jelly of great cleansing,
healing, preservative, germicidal properties, when once applied, remains
on the raw membranes and gradually drarvs out the matter and heals up
the wound by promoting the growth of healthy membrane.

Ozojell is put up in a patent Ozojell tube, easily carried in the pocket,
easily applied to the parts as needed, in the office, on the street, without
attracting attention, and with no irritation, trouble or waste of time.

It is sold by all druggists in 50 cent patent Ozojell nasal tubes.
Prepared from the formula of the celebrated Vienna physician. Herr

J. Muller, the great specialist in diseases of the ear. throat and nose
(Physician in Ordinary to the Emperor of Austria).

Thousands of letters from those who have been cured attest its virtues.

TO PROVE
its efficacy, we offer to send free by to all readers of this paper a
of Ozojell and a on Catarrh and Its Scientific Treatment.

Simply write, giving name and full address, when this treatment will
be sent you absolutely tree, postage paid. Address

OZOJELL CURE, 219 Temple Court, New York.
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COULD ONE BLAME HIM?

you know why Mr. Smart has
a hatred for women?"

"Well, he to be behind the bar-
gain counter of a large goods
store." Judy.

CURE
'O those who know what Catarrh
really is, way
of treating it, still used
thousands cling to

methods, seems a woeful waste of
good energy.

Catarrh is of
mucous membranes of nostrils,
throat and passages.

It needs soothing,
constant hawking, chok-

ing, sen-
sation of tightness

iu early morning,
when cold contracts

and irritates inflamed
membranes is relieved immediate-
ly simple application of

Coyoh

IMPORTERS.

100 candle cf

for 39 cents a

.

He dqaarlors fcr Inrmtetriit.

Mantels, $ J. dozen
Supplied at Fpw ii! Prire?,

Imperial Gas Co.

210 Fifth Street
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

asfi MACHINE WORKS
Second Street.

Proprietor.

R. Lrchler. ProDrlctor.
ol Adams Btiivt and Avenue.

wears away coating of your lungs. From this may result Pneumonia,
Bronchitis, Consumption and other quickly fatal diseases.

Soften and your cough with

Coltesfoote Expectorant
scientific remedy Coughs. Sore Throat, Hoarseness and

respiratory diseases. A positive, harmless, perfect cure.
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the new for all
permanent,

DRUGGISTS.

Machinery, Supplies and Casting.
Machinery of all Kinds Built and Repaired.

The New Chicago Resfanranf, 20an(cH HllZ?!tett'
Everything new in the house. A first-cla- ss meal for 25 cents. Eagle

Brand Oyscers, 35 cents half dozen, arty etyl. Short orders froin'5:30 a. m.
to 4 p. m. Dinner from 4 to 8:i0 p. m. Ohickon dinner and ice cream
every night. 21 meals for $4.50. The regular 2V-- in.-als-

. Ice cream Sunday
dinner.

QUA N , SOO CO.
Now's to

Have that old harness cleaned, oiled and dressed up. Our charges for
cleaning, ailing and dressing are as folows:
Light single buggy harness tl.DOIIeavy single buggy harness 2.00
Double buggy harness 3.50 Double team harness 4.50
Rates for repairing (per hour) 50

All kinds of carriage trimming neatly done by an expert trimmer. Good
hand made work our specialty.
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boots
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50
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FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP.
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